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A CRISIS IN WOMAN’S LIFE. daintly round the inside of the pan
she had just skimmed so ns to re
move the ring of cream adhering to 
it. remembering her mother’s in
structions on the subject. Thrift
less dairy-maids left the ring on the 
pan, careless ones forgot to wash 
and cool the forefinger, untidy ones 

grave crisis: when there ased lhe wholp ha"d ,aud ,so messed 
distressing backaches. head- ov" he ha"dlp f ,Jhe

aches, dinziness; when even some ’“•'.miner a whole code of ethics 
women are threatened with the loss *p™pd to be involved in skimming 
of their reason: when they suffer be- ”1,lk' . And she had 
cause they are women. The happi- aach о'Г. ° ^ ’тР°Г"
ness of women for the rest of their an<; 1hlnS«- Oh ! mother 
lives depends upon being safely tid- Г°Г
cd over this crisis. Dr. Williams nnp lnt p hour ! ' b K
Pink Pills have proved a blessing fhj> skimmer and howl had to be 
to women at all ages, and are par- «* dawn пюгс than once because of 
ticularlv valuable at two critical !tb? tears, but nH the pans were 
periodsl-when girlhood is merging fsk'mmcd at. last, the milk poured 
nto womanhood and when women ,r“ thorn, and fresh, well-scrubbed 

are approaching the turn of life. ""ps aet ... their places ready for 
These pills make the rich, red blood the afternoon я milk, that Abraham 
that stimulates all the organs of brought in m foaming pails suspend- 
tha body, expels disease and makes Cd./Trmn a yoke on his shoulders, 
the weary sufferer bright, active and . U d? aee“ nat,,ral to zee Miss in 
strong. ^ Mrs. A. Jones. Cypress dalrV • he said when he clattered 
Hiver Man., says :—"Out of grate- ln over the wet flags, and Jessies 
fulness 1 feel that 1 must let you mind and heart were in a much 
know the good Dr. Williams Pink ™lmpr aad healthier condition when 
Pills have done me. For years I was done the waning and wat- 
suffered from Inflammation of the ch,nK Sebastopol regaled with a 
womb and kindred troubles. Only ®aucer m‘lk' aad she went out to 
those who have been similarly af- the orchard with a plate of curds 
flicted can tell how much I suffered. and new cheese-parings to Rive the 
or how dreary life seemed. I tried ïounS chickens, cheeping and flutter- 
manv medicines but none of them mS. there about their imprisoned 
helped me. Then I was advised to mothers, each in her coop
trv Dr. Williams Pink Fills. I am w,th her head thrust between the 
grateful now for that advice, for (bars- If Mrs. Plummer would but 
after using about a dozen bones jlet her do these things regularly 
every symptom of the trouble dis- u "To. b.c sur« Jessie s arnamental if 
appeared and life again seemed'^e am t usefu when there s corn- 
worth living. It is now several ,Panv' Mrs. Plummer confided that 
years since I took the pills, and as evening to one of her guests^ Good- 
therc has been.no sign of the trouble !ncss knows her lather hev spent 
since, I feel safe in saying the cure m"nc>' рпоиЄь on learning her music 
is permanent.” and she s a ,ainsb sl"Ser.

What these pills have done for de88‘e was at,*the P‘ano 8inSmg m 
Mrs. Jones they will do for all 11 flesh and artlcss v0ice- 
suffering women if given a fair trial.
But you must get the genuine with 
the full name "Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills for Pale People” on the wrap
per around every box. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or sent by mail 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont.

IS SO LONGER A What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

DEATH SENTENCEThere are Backaches and Head
aches and Days When Life Seems 
Scarcely Worth Living.

BRIGHT’S DISEASE AGAIN 
CURED BY DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS.

There comes a time in the life of 
all women when they are face to 
face with a Sunlight

Sokp
GuAs Л /eAst/de// tsrut Л14Ю' 

As A&u/Hs»Miss Johann Mayor, Given up by 
Two Doctors, is Again a Strong 
Healthy Girl.
Lochicl, Glengarry Co., Ont., May 

2.—(Special).—That Bright's 'Disease 
has come within the reach of Medical 
Science and is no longer on the list 
of incurable diseases is again proved 
in the case of Miss Johann Mayor, of 
this place.
Mayor says: j elephants dies. It is given a funeral

“I had Bright s Disease in its worst grander than that accorded to prin- 
stages and had to give up a profit- ces of royal blood. Buddhist priests 
able position with a corset firm. Two ■ officiate and thousands of devout Si- 
doctors whom 1 consulted gave me j amese men and women follow the de- 
up, telling me I had let the disease і ceased animal to the grave. Jewels 
go too far. I spent a fortune with ' and offerings representing some thou- 
doctors besides going to Caledonia : sands of pounds are buried with the 
Springs each summer, but no good elephant, 
resulted and I began to think I 
could not endure life much longer.

"It was then
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and it is owing 
to them entirely that I am at work 
to-day. a strong healthy girl, 
took eight boxes in all to complete 
the cure, but I did not take the first 
two boxes regularly as I had no faith 
in them.

no mother to REDUCES o

EXPENSE

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, ApplesAik tor the Octagon Bar.

WHITE ELEPHANT’S FUNERAL.
Curious ceremonies are witnessed in 

Siam when one of the sacred white

Let us have your consignment of any of these articles %nd we will 
get you good prices.

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO. Limited
Cor. Wo et Market and Oolbor we >tt, TORONTO.

ШЕЩ0^“
In an interview Miss

pliI started to use
I“ Bought my Life for 35 

Cents.**—This was one man’!, way of 
putting it when he had been pronounced 
incurable from chronic dyspepsia. •• It was 
a living death to me until I tried Dr. Von 
Stan's Pineapple Tablets. Thanks to them 
to-day I am well, and I tell my friends I 
bought my life for 35 cents.” 60 in a 
box.—So

It

LxjrvcheorvsYou may be sure in future 
I will never be without Dodd's Kid
ney Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure 
Bright’s Disease. How sure it is they 
will cure all the earlier stages of 
Kidney Disease.

! m

‘ :

Put a variety into Summer living—it’s 
not the time of year to live near the 
kitchen range. Libby’s

Veal Loaf, Potted Turkey, Deviled % 
■ Ham, Ox Tongue, A-c~ -

quickly made ready to serve.
6епф to-day tor the little booklet, " How te Make Good Things to Bat,” full of ideas on quldu 
delicious lunch serving. Libby's Atlas of the World mailed free for 3 two-cent stamps.

+

Colonel Percy Yerger—"So I’ve 
caught you smoking cigarettes. You 

: are only fifteen years old. yet in- 
rcvealed to Austria I dulgc in all kinds of vices.” Tommy 

I Yerger—"But, father, you should re- 
more or less j member that you were a boy once

. 1msleeves, to be 
alone.

After a few battles.
indecisive, the armies met at Sadowa. ; yourself.” Colonel Yerger—"I was. 
Then the Austrians learnt, for the |eh? How did you come to find that

out? What do you know about my 
boyhood? Did you ever sec me smoke 
when I was a boy?”

.
"Sweet is true love though given in 

vain, in vain,
And sweet is death that puts an end 

to pain.” first time, of
THE "NEEDLE GUN.”

This fearful novelty, the secret of the 
Prussian army, was tried with dead
ly effect. Sixteen thousand killed and 
wounded Austrians, and twenty-two 
thousand prisoners, bore witness to 
Prussia’s deadly secret, and the war 
was finally settled, seven weeks from 
its commencement, in Prussia’s fav-

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago"So it’s to be a match,” she 
heard one lady say. when her song 
was over and the accompaniment 
was lingering itself out beneath her 
fingers.

"Well !• to be sure they’ve been off 
and on again this two years past; 
the captain he likes his pleasure, as 
is natural to a young man, but he’ll 
hev to settle down and marry some- 
when, and Miss Lonsdale isn’t so 
young as she was. Their property 
joins too, the Suffolk property that 
is. And so they say they’re engag
ed at last.”

The color rushed into Jessie’s face 
and she heard a hoarse murmur like 
the sea in her ears. All the even
ing a voice seemed to be saying 
and over again, "Engaged ! en
gaged !”

I4-

• mBeware of Ointments for Calarrh 
that Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering it through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles 
should never be used except on pre
scriptions from reputable physicians, as 
the damage |fehey will do is ten fold 
to the good! you can possibly derive 
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and is 

internally, acting directly upon 
mucous surfaces of the 

buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
sure you get the genuine. It is tak

en internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi
monials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation.

A man who wished to take proceed
ings against a creditor in a distant 
town sent a letter addressed:
any respectable lawyer in A----- The
Post Office returned the letter mark
ed, "Not known.”

\

Шшwith placid plaintiveness, "Roger, 
my dear, do try some more pie. 
Keep yourself up, for you may need 
it; there’s no knowing when trouble 

We may all be gone

KÜor.
When war was declared, in 1885, 

between Servi a and Bulgaria, every
body expected that King Milan’s 
march to Sofia, the Bulgarian capi
tal, would be a pleasant picnic party.
He started the invasion in great 
style, defeating the Bulgarians several 
times. Then came the awful disillus
ionment. Alexander of Bulgaria gath
ered up his forces, and simply drove 
the Servians back to their own coun
try and forced them to their knees.

When Greece went to war with Tur
key, some seven years ago, many pco- 

. pie thought that the Terrible Turk
wafted by her own sighs, "don’t BORN TO BE PAUPERS. was in for a much-deserved trouncing,
you ever give Philip the tongue-pie . _ We did not. of course, expect that
for dinner, my dear;” and she crim- Whole Family Living in an Eng- Q.reece would dictate terms at Con-
eoned with inexplicable pain at this lish Workhouse. stantinople, but few people supposed
“0“ £оГ," ’Я A family with a remarkable expert- ^urkey would herse,I do the dir-
ued. -bow I ime to forget to say ““yi°n'The » alty of tiuT- ^war began with a brilliant ser- 
I d asked four or five to drop into ®"1°Ут8 tnR no P>tamy oi me шагу Greek victories Turkishtea and supper to-night till this “Poor Law Guardians, say, the “Lpsw^defea^nd drived?
™1й;СоПиеіпУГ?Гтег. you de- At The end of July, 1891. the TURKISH FORTS STORMED 

served a scolding" Jessie replied grandfather, Patrick Downs, at that and ships capturea. Greece appeared
Uughlng -I don’t know what і time about 60 years of age, who lived to ba 8°’ng strong. Then, again
shouldn’t do to you if I were Cousin Lisson street west, sought the shelter и^'с^сиІІІегі’гоНЬ^Лье^Нпеї0^^
Jane.” of the workhouse, to be followed a had calculated without her host, and,

"She’ll be all right,” he averred, few months later by his wife, Cath- J? a very few weeks the modern 
cheerfully, "now she’v giv out we arine. He was a day laborer, and sP"tans were in full flight south- 
may all be gone by this time to- for the non-payment of rent was waras' . . ,
morrow.” Hen Jessie went to turned out of his home. The couple Another war which turned turtle in 
offer her services in the complicated are still in the workhouse, and there a surprising way was the Russo-Tur- 
preparations that she knew murt be they will doubtless remain. кіа1} l R . of „ T7' Turkey began
made for the reception of guests, A daughter, Kate, made periodic s?1Ies °J ni' hghts. defeating
services that after many gibes at visits to the institutions, taking her the Russians at several places, and 
her fine breeding and general incom- discharge when well enough to leave, capturing several fortresses. Then 
Petence, were finally grumbling ac- She is now about 30 years of age. Ru8s,a turnad th.° tablcs. and won 
«Pled. Three of tier children, bom in The a eerloe\of victories. Turkey, howev-

She was glad to escape her own workhouse, are dead, and were buried cr' gavc hcÇ big enemy many unpleas- 
thoughts in this household bustle by the parish. Another, a boy, is moments before she gave in.
and put on an apron and tucked up now in the Shaftesburv training ship, To sho'T bow dangcrous prophecies 
her-sleeves, and found her shaken where he is maintained at the expense are’ especially ■ in matters of naval 
nerves and feverish heart-beats calm- of the guardians war’ we might give a glance at the
ed and quieted, especially when she Another daughter, Elizabeth, mar- betAween Austria and Italy in
went into the clean cool, fresh ried a man na8med Lawes. who has ?866’, As everybody knows. Austria I 
dairy to skim the milk. Dairy-work bepn an inmatc, but is not now in mjot a Naval Power, hut Italy is | 
always went to Jessie s heart, it re- residence The wife died in the insti credlted with quite a high order ofbutter and rion^nd heT LTch.Mcen are atren^h thd -«• a ^
cheese making she had so oiton wat- . _■ „ . .. was foreseen between the two Pow-
ched and admired. She liked the 1 rùardZs" ^hnnls e, Somheh A ars- the wise-heads expected a com- 
absolute cleanliness and dainty scru- !fbj H dnmrhtFfr Tnhàrm» r^iin» Plete victory for the Italians. Though pulosity necessary to dairy work. | both they and the Austrians hid
Why had she not been brought up to .^h®, Il ,’ V ьЛ of twenty-three warships. Italy had Mr. Lookahcad-"Did my daughter 
these things ? She sighed, as the ,h ’ b 1 h h teen an eleven ironclads against the Austrian give you any encouragement, sir?” 
thick yellow cream wrinkled up in ,nmatc- . seven, the bulk of the latter forces Mr. Donothlng—"Why. yes: she says
rich leathery folds over her skim- 7 . _ . .. .. „ being wooden ships and considered ; that your business is increasing, so
mer; aad her mother really destin- tЛ obsolete. Everybody was, according- ithat yo” can »oon support us in the
ed her for Philip and for that reas- *° tba charg° of pro'ing unfaithful , amazed when after fou_ hours’ 8tylc wc both would like."
on wi.hsH ho, li... Siw-—.... O to the memory of its great dead. ? wn.en.- aIter ‘°ur nours

° c amerenuy 7 . . charve Which Is hein» wineri fighting, the inferior and obsolete ~ . ------- ----- -
born g™ІІетГпshceТі/nTt' 'taow °u.|: Within recent years Chaucer. r°Uted Italiana SCBptlCS till’ll ВЄІІЄ¥ЄГ8

adopt Гоп bydtheeaMcdwaysS mèmtered" and" "ьГ'ьоГгіГп “ounty stra^«®- tbarc,°rp’are thp ra" AND ARE CURED,
connected with that family ? If so Council has iust seriously considered sults of war, that we may be pre- 
why was the connection Ignored ? a scheme Mr- Rlchard Badger has Parpd for any result from the present 
How could she ever marry Philip Promoted to do justice to Shakes- struggle, 
the brother Ippie of childhood T No Peare s association with the city, 
wonder Captain Medway was startl
ed at hearing it. Then she paused, 
having emptied the skimmer daintily 
into the wooden bowl, she held in 
her left hand, and fell into a 
of reverie, her cheeks flushing 
her heart throbbing, as the 
ing’s history repeated itself and she 
thought of looks 
could never be forgotten. Oh ! 
that Miss Lonsdale had never known 
her ! that she had never seen 
one at Harwell Court ! And 
and yet !
pans again, drawing her fore-finger

may come, 
by this time to-morrow.”

Roger manfully responded to this 
appeal by finishing the beefsteak 
pie in his most heroic fashion, en
treating hie mother between whiles 
to "pick a bit” herself, which she 
steadily declined to do.

"Only last night I dreamt of bride 
cake,” she sighed, "and the feelings 
I have in my inside nobody knows. 
But I ain’t one to complain.”

"Jessie,” said Mr. Plummer, when 
Cousin Jane had left the room

Ш
taken ІШ 
the blood and 
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,over

li(To be Continued.) ■m
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Mloard's Liniment Relieves Reuralgla
She (bored)—-"Nb, Mr. Lytely, I 

can never love you. I honor and re
spect you. 
make some other woman a good hus
band.
you—er—give me a letter of recom
mendation to my next place?”

I am sure you would

1----- ” He—"Well—er—could

I
It Is folly to drum music i*to the 

head of a man who doesn’t enjoy H.
Nothing worries some men like the 4 

expected troubles that never happen.
It doesn’t cost very much to think 

as long as you don’t back your con
clusions with hard-earned cash.

With the advent of universal peace 
there will be nothing left for the mili
tary man but marriage.

Money makes the mare go until a 
man gets enough of it to buy an 
automobile.

"So your son has married a lady 
who is a professional whistler? How 
did he ever come to do that?” "Be
cause,” said Mr. Henpeck, getting hie 
word in first, "he knew she couldn't 
talk when she was whistling.”

TATOOED PIGS.
Two $125 prices for a new pig

ment for tattooing black-eared pigs 
are offered by the German Economi
cal Society. The tatooing of white
eared pigs is well known and suc
cessful. but a dark color is useless 
for dark ears, 
is given for every year the tattoo 
last beyond the first year.

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE...

Is sent direct to the dtoeesed 
^ parts by the Improved Blower. 

Heals the ulears, clean the air 
passages, stops dropping 
throat and permanently cures 

^7 Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
Dr. A. W. Chase

la the An additional £5

free. All dealers, or 
Medicine Co., Toronto aad Buffalo

Customer—"That watch you sold 
mn th** oUior day does not keep good 
time.” Dealer—"It isn’t the fault of 
the watch. Haven’t you heard peo
ple say that the times are very bad 
just now?”

I was Cured of a bad case of Grip 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Sydney, C. B.
I was Cured of loss of voice 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
CHAS PLUMER.

I was Cured of Sciatica Rheuma
tism bv MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Burin. Nfid. LEWIS S. BUTLER.

C. I. LAGUE.

/

Mloard’s Liniment for sale everywhere Yarmouth.
Aa admirable food of the

EPPS’S
Finest quality and flavour,

COCOA
♦

Proud Mother—"You will be five 
years old to-morrow, Willie; and I 
want to give you a real birthday 
treat. TC11 me what you would like 
better than anything else.” Willie 
(after thinking earnestly for five min
utes)—"Bring me a whole box of 
chocolate creams, mother; and ask 
Tommy Smith to come in and watch 
me eat them.”

Nutritious and Economical. 
49-81

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder a 
Great Blessing. OHEN1LLE CURTAINS

вві ftU toe4s of horns* Usafisgt, obe

LACE 0ИШІІ8
♦ "When I read that . Dr. Agnew’s Ca

tarrhal Powder could relieve Catarrh in 
10 minutes I was far from being con
vinced. I tried it—a single puff 
through the blower afforded instant re
lief. stopped pain over the eyes and 
cleansed the nasal passages. To-day I 
am free from Catarrh." B. L. Egan’s 
(Easton, Pa.) experience has been that 
of thousands of others and may be

WARS "TDBH1D TUBTIjE ”
Even a swindle-proof man can some

times be taken in by inviting him to 
drink.

UK* NEW.
Wills to us about yours.

ВВтвІІ AM HU ME BYEINfi N., Bex IS*, MentrwB
The Pall of Rheumatic Paine.

—When a sufferer finds permanent relief in 
such a meritorious medicine as South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure, bow glad be is to tell it. 
C. W. Mayhew, of Tbameeville,Ont..couldn't 
walk or feed himself for months—four years 
ago three bottles of this great remedy cured 
him—not a pain since—isn’t that encour
agement for rneumatic sufferers ?—8j

Any man will have a good opinion 
of you if you will always agree with 
him.

FIRST BLOOD OFTEN UNLUCKY 
TO THE VICTOR.

ÜF27
Many Instances in War When the /Ur. Agnew’s Heart Cure saves life. 

Relieves In 30 minutes.and tones that Bought Yesterday—Cured To
day.—Mrs. О. C. Burt, of 26 Broadway, 
New York, says : "lam surprised and de
lighted at the change for the better in my 
сазе in one day from the use of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. It worked like magic— 
there's no excuse for ж person suffering pain 
with this remedy within reach. 50 cents. 
—8x

Unexpected Often 
Happens.

People are disposed to think that 
an early victory means good luck for 
the victor. However, if history goes 
for anything, it is usually unlucKy ra
ther than lucky to win the first vic
tory. Wars have an unpleasant habit 
of "turning turtle,” and victory fall
ing to the parties from whom one 
least expected it, says Pearson's 
Weekly.

Japan is a living proof of what 
surprises war can bring. When the 
Chino-Japanese War of 1894 broke 
out. the man in the street thought it 
was a bad lookout for Japan to be 
brought into contact with such a huge 
force as China. Yet, in a very short 
time, our allies proved how effective
ly modern ideas can be employed, and 
China completely succumbed to Ja
pan's onslaught.

Whatever may be the result of her 
conflict with Russia, therefore, we 
must always guard against being too 
sure. War always reveals the unex
pected. sometimes the unheard-of.

It was Britain who drew first blood 
in the Boer War, at the battles of 
Newcastle and ElandsLaagte, and 
though we won in the long run, those 
victories were terribly avenged by 
the Boers in the first few months of 
war, and when the tables were turn
ed, it was after a long period of dis
asters.

W INTONANTS IN SURGERY.
Ants with long and powerful man- _ . ... . .

dibles have been successfully used for Teachsr promenading with his pupil 
making surgical stitches. The та- in thc field- “Nature’s works are 
jority of Greek surgeons keep stocks marvclloun. ’ exclaims the pupil, 
of them, and upon the arrival of a “Yes, indeed,” the teacher replied, 
person suffering from a clean cut the “when У°и think, for example, that 

Minnie—"Did he kiss you when he ants are brought into use. The edges the humblest insect has its Latin
proposed?” May—"Certainly; I of the cut are brought together with name.”
wouldn't consider any but sealed pro- the fingers of one hand, while the
posais.” ant, held with a pair of forceps, is

brought close to the wound with 
the other, its mandibles biting 
through the flesh on both sides and 
holding the edges together. As 
many as fifteen or twenty are some
times used for a single cut, and they 
are usually left on for three or four 
days. The removal is then far eas
ier than the withdrawal of the wire 
ordinarily used for that purpose.

any- 
yet—

She turned to the milk-

HAS A SAY.

The School Principal Talks About 
Food. W1NT0N&KING 

\ Long live the/Mincrd's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.The Principal of a High School in 
a flourishing California city says :

"For 23 years I worked in the 
school with only short summer va
cations. I formed the habit of eat- ; 
ing rapidly, masticated poorly which 
coupled with my sedentary work led 
to indiger-^on, liver trouble, lame 
back and rheumatism.

"Upon consulting physicians some 
doped me with drugs, while others 
prescribed dieting and sometimes I 
got temporary relief, other times 
not.

Minard's Linimsnt Cures Dandruff. KingMistress—"Did you manage to find 
thc basket of eggs 
floor, Kate?” ‘ 
mum—aisily.

thethat was on 
Servant—"Oh, y is, 

Oi shtepped in it.”
Her Friend—"Her hair is a beauti

ful gold, isn’t it?”
"Yes, but it isn’t her own.”
Friend—"Oh. yes, it is; I was with 
her when she bought it.”

Her Enemy— 
Her

Foi6 Over Sixty Years 
Ma*. Win*1.0Ws Sooth 1*0 Stfvp ha* been nael by 
millions of mothers for their children while teething 
li soothe* the child, soften* the gnm*. alayw pain, cure* 
wind omlo. regulates theSLonncn and bowel*, and U the 
best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-Are vente s bottle 
боні 1 y druggist* throughout the world, he sure and 
ssk tor “ Mite. WiMSLOw e SOOTOINO SVKIir." 2.1-04

AUTOMOBILE
UNDERWRITERSI Am Strong Now

And Do My Own Work.
For 12 years I struggled 

along with this handicap to my 
work, seldom laid up but often a 
burden to myself with lameness and 
rheumatic pains.

"Two years ago 1 met an old 
friend. a physician who noticed at 
once my out-of-health condition and 
who prescribed for me an exclusive 
diet of Grape-Nuts, milk and fruit.

"I followed his instructions and
in two months I felt like a new' man 
with no more headaches, rheuma-
tism or liver trouble and from that of thc last century began with victor-
time to this Grape-Nuts has been ies for the Powers who were ultimate-
my mam food for morning and even- ]y the vanquished
ing meals, am stronger and health- war with Germany In 1870 with a 
.or than I have been for years with- !rarp wh of triumph. She talked 
out a trace of the old troubles. about marching to Berlin and fighting
oils'1 physica 1fîirul ^ knifp " ~erf eaf

my people Methuselah may yet have mot rCa,dy doWn,l?. thc NerVK iood
to lake second place among the old, Iaf ^"у-Ьпиоп of a private’ 
men. for I feel like I will live a Th" “rst ba“le between the 
great типу more years. Powers rcaulted

“To all this remarkable change Franrc, when 
in health I am indebted to my wise General, Frossard, drove out
friend and Grape-Nuts and І hope ^crman garrison. A few days, 
the Postum Co. will continue to and aV t!}at Was terribly changed, 
manufacture this life and health giv- victorious Prussians piled vic
ing food for several centuries yet, torY, until they dictated peace 
until I move to a world where in- Paris itself, 
digestion is unknown.” Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Ask any physician what he knows 
about Grape Nuts. Those who have 
tried it know things.

"There’s a reason.”
Look in each pkg. for the famous 

little book, "The Road to Wcll- 
ville.’i

The Winton Touring Car is appre
ciated by the best informed because 
built on correct mechanical princi
ples, of highest grade material*. As 
a prospective automobile purchaser 
you dare not, ia fall justice to your
self, take chances on an inferior 
car. By presenting a car of such 
imperial merit a* is the ISO* 
Winton, wc become ** automobile 
underwriters”—insuring you against 
risk or loss. Have you seen our 
new catalog ?

Chairwoman of the Board (reading)
"We have received a proposal---- ” All
thc Feminine Members (rising) ~ 
"Which of us?”

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans 
with Lever's Dry Soap a powder. It 
will remove the grease with the 
greatest ease.

Maud—"George told me last night 
that he was madly in love with me.” 
Ethel—"Poor fellow, perhaps he is. 
I've heard that insanity runs in hi? 
family.”

Nervous System Was Exhausted and Pains Were Almost Unbear
able-Health Restored by

MOST OF THE WARS

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,
France went to

The Winton Motor Carriage <?o 
Cleveland, O., t. S. A.As a convalescent food there is no- times the pains in my head were al- ur.

thing to be compared to Dr. Chase’s most unbearable. As a result 0f : WORLD 5> t ЛІК, 1 LOUI», MO.
Gradually and certain- these symptoms 1 was unable to at- From April 25th to Dec. 1st, in-

| ly this treatment enriches the weak, tend to my housework, and felt inis- jelueivc. the Wabash Kailroa
watery blood, restores vitality to the erable most of the time. ! sell round trip tickets to the У Great
wasted nervous system and builds up j On the advice of a friend. 1 began World’s Fair, St. Louis, at tie low-
the body generally. using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and Jest one-way first-class f^re. go)jd for

can say that it has proved of very fifteen days, fare and a third; good 
great benefit to me. I am able * to for thirty days, good either via Wa- 

my own work now, and^ feel bash direct line or via Chicago, with 
stronger and healthier than I have stop over privileges. Canadians go- 
for years. I can truthfully state ing to this, the greatest of all Ex- 
that this is due to the use of 'Dr. positions, should remember the great 

Mrs. J. Hatcher, 224 Sherbrooke Chase's Nerve Food, which I consider Wabash line is the shortest, quickest
street. Peterboro’, Ont., and whose a great health builder.” and beet route. The only line that
husband is a moulder at the Hamil- I Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents owns and controls its own rails di
ton Foundry, states: "I had an at- a box. six boxes for 82.50, at all rect te th« World's Fair gates. For 
tack of inflammatory rheumatism, j dealers, or Edmunson. Bates &, Co., time-tables and descriptive World’s 
which left me in a very run-down I Toronto. , To protect you against Fair folder, address any ticket agent, 
state of hçalth, and in fact my whole imitations, the portrait and signature or J. A. Richardson, District Paa- 
nervous system seemed exhausted and I of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous re- senger Agent, North-east corner King 
worn out. I could not sleep, find at ceipt book author, are on every box. and Yonge Streets, Toronto,

Represented 111 tke Dominion 
of Cnnode by

THE AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO 
70 Kind St., E., Toronto, Ont. 

Sub Agencies in Chief 
Dominion Cities

will
two

in a victory for 
at Saarbruck the :

If you are pale, weak, nervous, ir
ritable and unable to sleep or rest dQ 
there is health and strength «waiting 
you in the use of Dr. Chastrs Nerve 
Food.in

Л war which completely baffled pro
phecy was the war between Prussia 
and Austria in 18f>6. Nobody knew 
the hidden strength of Prussia and 
the foresight of her chiefs, Bismanck 
and Moltke. and people .supposed that 
at any rate. Austria stood a splendid 
chance of victory . But the Prussian 
chiefs had a terrible secret up their
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WORD MAKING.
$10 In one prize for the greatest number of words.
$10 In two five dollar prizes for the next longest Itata. 
$10 In five two dollar prizes for the smaller llete.

We will pay these prizes for the best lists of 
English words made out of the three words :

“ MASSEY - HARRIS WHEELS. ”
Letters to be used in answers only as many times as they appear In the 

above words. Competition closes May joth. send in you r list to-day.

Write for our new “ Silver Ribbon ” Booklet.
ADDRESS, DEPARTMENT “A"

CANADA CYCLE * MOTOR 00., limited, Torente J «flotta*.

NOTE.
Th. Maaaar Hanta tsftnae 
with <M aaaMaa fnma aad

famously peealar.
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A DYING PROMISE
OR, THE HISSING 
WILLІ'
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CHAPTER XII. but when she reached Redwoods,
In a moment (TJaude was kneeling wheVe a Pu"ffprR fragrance of wood- 

by tier side, half-surrcnmding her *mokp 8ml haco,’,made a11 healthily 
with his arm, scarcely knowing what hTgr-v ?eop,c stm mo,rc '™п*гУ by 
he did, for he was one of those men WaS rcl,a';ed to find
whd are wax to a woman's t fears. ‘hât hprdcla-v was un"ot'ced' dm" 
"Jeraie, Jessie ! Arc you hurt ? псг not bcln* >et on the tablp 
Heavens ! Did the beast bite you?" °n0 glance round the room was 
be added, taking aid examining her sufficient to show to her practised 
ungloved hands, and remembering 'v.vc that tempest was lowering upon 
that they had grasped the viper's I the domestic horizon. Cousin Jane 
head. j W8s laying the cloth with her own

"Your face !" she sobbed. "Itihands' " "holly, unnecessary thing 
almogt___«> [pointing to storm on the Redwoods

“But it didn’t, thanks to you!
How you tremble. Look up, dear 
Jessie, look up—I run all right."

Jessie continued
though she recovered herself suffi
ciently to withdraw - her hands from 
the kieses pressed ufKm them—kisses 
■she was top agitated, to heed—kisses 
more dangerous them adders' bites.
Afterwards she ,WI\S vaguely 
eeious that her hand® had been kiss
ed, but she never riimembered what 
actually passed. і

"Come, Jessie, lotok up, what is 
there to cry about ?” he said, re
leasing her hand®, "thc beast is 
stone dead."

"It—was so—slippery," she said, 
childishly," "3—1 was so frighten-

Sbe possessed the rare art of cry
ing gracefully, her flushed face only 
looked sweeter through tears, her 
features kept their dainty curves, 
her eyes were all the brighter, like 
for-get-me-nots in the dew', her eye
lids did not redden, the quiver of, 
her lips went strajght to people's 
hearts. Some of her golden hair 
had fallen about her neck and glit
tered in the sunshine: he could not 
help touching it lightly, caressingly,

і : ..% ’>

Г barometer, 
can but be wore out," she was say
ing mournfully, when Jessie came in 
with thc soft freshness cf a spring 
breeze, "and the sooner the better 
in a world like this, 
as there’s anybody to care when I’m 
r me—without ’Is the funeral ox- 
i uses,” she added, showering the 
knives and forks with a clatter up
on the table.

"To be sure, anybody

to tremble,
I don’t know

:

■
con-

Jessie knew better than to make 
and remark or offer to help; she 
looked inquiringly at Mr. Plummer, 
who stood in the English house
holder’s commanding position on 
the hearthrug, trying to appear at 

Beauty was not Mr. 
Plummer’s strong point, his com
plexion, with the sun and storm, the 
frost and fog of sixty jears, to
gether with the. hearty meals 
festive glasses incidental to 
ploughing and reaping and riding 
and shooting of that long period, 
was of a deep rich plum color, his 
face was angular and beardless, his 
mouth a straight lino at right angles 
to his nose.

V

his ease.

*the

V His small, gray-blue 
eyes were rather deep-set and over 
hung by tufted sandy eyebrows; they 
reminded Jessie of bright little lead
ed cottage windows beneath thatch
ed oaves; his sandy hair, perfectly 
straight, parted on one side, brush
ed smooth on the top and brudhed 
out at thc ends, was strikingly like 
a thatched toof; thc whole face, 
homely in feature, genial and kindly 
in expression, had exactly the phy
siognomy of a cosy thatched red 
hrick cottage. This face surmount
ing a burly form and wearing an 
air of ill-feigned indifference cover
ing decided perturbation, with the 
straight line of his mouth screwed 
into an incipient whistle, was droll 
enough to Jessie’s mind; but when 
Mr. Plummer, wishing still to ap
pear at his ease and yet to convey 
to Jessic a hint of what was going 
on, tried to twist one eye slowly in
to a solemn wink, it was too droll, 
and a slight titter escaped her.

"Seeing anybody’s own flesh and 
blood wore ’out may bo amusing to 
some,” continued Cousin Jane, sev
erely, "but 4 isn’t what I expected 
of poor Martha’s own child.”

thinking of something 
funny,” Jessie hastily explained.

• am * wonder at you, Jes
sie,” Mrs. Plummer lamented, plac-. 
ing the mustard on the table with 
an air of resignation, "and I 
der your poor mother don’t turn 
in her grave to hear you. I don’t 
expect much from them that 
Woods.

m
■

“Did you think it would kill 
roe ?" he asked with quiet gravity, 
as they each recovered front their 
dissimilar agitation, 
might have , killed you ? and you 
don’t like slippery things,” he added 
with a tencer smile.

"I don’t like snakes. They make 
me ill. A snake,” she added, now 
calm and ashamed of her agitation, 
"is the symbol of sin. 
near a sin is like touching a cold 
snake."

He turned away, a heavy frown 
disguising the beauty • of his face.

Jessie now began to express some 
wonder at Miss Lonsdale's delay, 
and looking at her watch, found to 
her intense surprise that the morn
ing was gone, it was (time to go 
home to dinner.

"By the way, I quite forgot the 
bote,” Captain Medway said, for
getting also that he had been 
prised to meet Jessie, and handing 
her a little cocked-hat. of Clara’s in
diting, which briefly told her that 
«he was not able to keep her tryst 
that

і "Then it

Even to be

і
%

ft sur-

m "I was

morning. Jessie did not won
der at the lady’s choice of a mes
senger, her simplicity was too ab
solute; and be did not think it nec
essary to explain that he had inter
cepted the note on its way to her by 
the hands of a servant. She wished 
him good-morning, and taking her 
easel and painting things, vanished 
in the depths of thc wood, 
ntained leaning agaainst a tree with 
folded areas, gazing at the spot left 
vacant by her !

"She is too good !" he reflected. 
"This is no mere milk and water in
nocence. half ignorance, half 
of temprtatioa, no light, slight vil
lage beauty. It is sterling, 
type of woman, 
be shut of her heaven ! 
a weman, after all—end women are 
t-wemen—My cousin Clara—hm! I 
Save her authority. My Mother- 
will l my mother ought to know, 
but she does not think highly of the 
■ex. Everybody, man or woman, 
especially woman, has his price, ac
cording to Lady Gertrude. That 
Balaclava business ! by Jove ? who 
wouldn't have bragged ?—The viper! 
—sweet child ! She could face death, 
but cried at the slipperinese ! En
gaged, end to Philip ?—is Philip 
mad, er what?—” He unfolded his 
arms and took, a turn beneath the 
dappled shadows, 
never seen her !” he sighed, "I wish 
to Heaven I had never seen her !” 
ha repeated.

Luncheon was in

l:

I isn’t
And to be sure, Wood as 

you are, poor Matthew reared 
up as I always said he’d live to r 
pent. Men folks may laugh and 
whistle while their married wives 
are drove into their graves, it’s 
onl” what anybody’s used to, but I 
did think 
that I did.”

"I beg your pardon, cousin.” Jes
sie said, meekly.

"And you may be thankful if you 
dont live to beg your bread, miss, 
brought up as you was. I suppose, 
Plummer, if I was to ask you to 
sharpen „the knives on my bended 
knees, you wouldn’t do it,” she 
added, mournfully.

"Well, there, my dear, I don’t 
know but I might sharpen them bet
ter on your tongue,” he replied, 
goaded for once to a retort

"Some thinks it fine to jeer at 
married wives,” said Mrs. Plummer, 
but her words were drowned in the 
brisk obligato Mr. Plummer 
ed with knife and steel.

"Ho, ho, ho, her nose doth show, 
How oft to the cupboard doth Mar

gery go,”

be sang with reckless joviality 
the accompaniment of the steel on 
the knives, casting a half desperate 
half deprecating wink toward Jessie 
at the same time. Cousin Jane 
sank in a chair and put her hands 
to her ears. "There’s no knowing 
when I may drop." she said, when 
the steel music died away, "our 
family always goes off sudden."

Зой can’t drop fur in that chair, 
mother, retorted 
dryly.
tnJot- but "hat I’d as soon be 
took off as not," she continued, 
heeding this interruption, 
alarmed Jessie, accustomed as she 
was to a masterly passivity in dom
estic broils on the part, of Mr. 
Plummer; "I never was one to 
up a doctor’s bill if I could help it 
And as for a funeral, I shouldn't 
wish to put people out; 
would do for me. It 
bo hardly worth while to hev mourn
ing coaches just for Plummer and 
Toger. They could walk. J dare 
say their feelings would be equal to 
it. There s isn’t anybody else to 
follow, without its's Eliza's hus
band. And I shouldn’t like to put 
him to the expense and trouble with 
the hay season coming on and Eliza 
going upstairs. I suppose you can 
cat cold pie, Jessie?” she added, 
taking the head of the now covered 
table with melancholy resignation.

taffety as you’ve been bred; for 
what we’re going to receive may the 
Lord make us truly thankful.

rwould have been hotted up if 
I d had a husband a respectable wo
man might look to, her with money 
of her own and a family looked up

you
He re

better of Wood blood,
want

A new 
And I am not to 

But she is

'îm

r
exccut-

"I wish I had

full progress 
when he reached the Court, cheerful 
erf good-tempered as usual.

"Been sketching this morning, 
Clara ?” he asked hie couein. "No'> 
Is the picture finished, then ?" Clara 
did not reply; she was angry with 
him for not making himself acquain
ted with her movements earlier, in 
which case he could have driven to 
Cleave with her. Being Sir Ar
thur’s ward, and having from early 
childhood passed half the year with 
him, Clara had fallen into frat
ernal relations with her cousin. This 
was all very well in one's teens, but 
a woman of four-and-twenty, posses
sing large property, expects 
deference. So Miss Lon shale told 
her cousin later, when explaining 
the cause of her anger to him. But 
Claude knew the true cause far too 
well.

"If you have nothing to do 
afternoon, Claude," 
reid, "do try to amuse poor little 
ЕШе; she is frightfully low to-day."

I was thinking I might wheel her 
out in the sun, perhaps, this bright 
day, ’ he replied readily, 
passod the long afternoon by the 
aide of the fretful little cripple, who 
rewarded her brother's patience by 
pouts and reproaches, but would 
not let him go.

“I really wonder,” Lady r_ 
trude said, "£hat Claude bears with 
Ethel as he does. The truth is, he 
spoils her. She is more peevish 
than ever after he has been with 
us. ’

"Claude feels for the child; he is 
certainly kind," Sir Arthur return
ed. "But it would be hard indeed 
if a strong man, who never had an 
ache in his life, lost his patience 
with a sick girl.”

"My dear uncle, iC is precisely 
those strong men knowing nothing 
of pain who are most impatient of 
other people’s suffering,” Clara in
terposed; "Hugh would 
vote an afternoon to Ethel; he 
thn? she gives him the blues.”

"Or Jim,” his mother a-dded; "as 
Jim says, he wouldn't so much 
mind amusing her if she would be 
amused, but she is so ungrateful.”

"Poor child ! poor dear child !” 
moaned her father, thinking how 
different a lot he had expected for 
his only daughter in her spring-tide 
of womanhood.

“And Claude knows what it is to 
suffer. Aunt Gertrude,” added Clara; 
"think of the Balaclava wound, and 
the winter cold, and starvation. Re
member the story of the goose he 
and young Randal stole together in 
thc Crimea.”

"To be sure ! the goose !” laugh
ed Sir Arthur; "Claude and Randal 
stole thc goose and hid it, and an
other man asked them to dine upon 
It, his servant having seen and 
snatched it. 
merit of feasting them on their own 
fOOèe.”

Jessie sped breathlessly homeward, 
shockàjl iX the lateness of the hour;

to

■

Mr. Plummer,

not
which

walking
wouldn’tthis

Bir Arthur

And he

K-

:
Ger-i

r
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Thank ye, Jane, I don’t care if 
1 do have a cut of that ham,” said 
Mr. Plummer, as if in response to 
an invitation after handing Jessie 
her plate of pie.

"You 
long.”

:
■:
.

mayn’t have the chance 
she sighed, 

carve; "for I will
never de- 

says
beginning to 

. say this, there
am t a many can match my hams. 
Not that I
Thc many hams I’ve cured and no 
thanks.

was ever one to boast.

It's in Wood blood.”
"There ain't a many can match 

your tongue.” added Mr. Plummer 
hastily, bending his jovial face over 
his foam-topped mug of ale, and re
ceiving a hearty kick under thh 
table from Roger, who had just 
pounded into the room, all blowsed 
and ruddy from thc thorough scrub
bing that always preceded his din- 

was always good at 
tongue,” he added, evidently reckless 
of consequences and altogether de
moralized and defiaAt.

"But what,”
Jane.

F

"You

continued Cousin 
fortunateL missing the in

nuendo and mollified by the
"is the best-cured tongue 

in a world like this ?”
Another contraction of Mr. Plum

mer’s features here nearly produced 
another titter from Jessie, whom 
these amenities sometimes made hy
sterical; but Cousin Jane went on

pliment.

The villain made o
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